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Abstract

Understanding the soil and water conservation (SWC) impact of steep-slope agricul-

tural practices (e.g. terraces) has arguably never been more relevant than today, in

the face of widespread intensifying rainfall conditions. In Italy, a diverse mosaic of

terraced and non-terraced cultivation systems have historically developed from local

traditions and more recently from the introduction of machinery. Previous studies

suggested that each type of vineyard configuration is characterised by a specific set

of soil degradation patterns. However, an extensive analysis of SWC impacts by dif-

ferent vineyard configurations is missing, while this is crucial for providing robust

guidelines for future-proof viticulture. Here, we provide a unique extensive compari-

son of SWC in 50 vineyards, consisting of 10 sites of 5 distinct practices: slope-wise

cultivation (SC), contour cultivation (CC), contour terracing (CT), broad-base terracing

(BT) and oblique terracing (OT). A big-data analysis approach of physical erosion

modelling based on high-resolution LiDAR data is performed, while four predefined

SWC indicators are systematically analysed and statistically quantified. Regular con-

tour terracing (CT) ranked best across all indicators, reflecting a good combination of

flow interception and homogeneous distribution of runoff and sediment under

intense rainfall conditions. The least SWC-effective practices (SC, CC, and OT) were

related to vineyards optimised for trafficability by access roads or uninterrupted

inter-row paths, which created high upstream-downstream connectivity and are thus

prone to flow accumulation. The novel large-scale approach of this study offers a

robust comparison of SWC impacts under intense rainstorms, which is becoming

increasingly relevant for the sustainable future management of such landscapes.
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1 | INTRODUCTION

Land degradation is an increasingly urgent global challenge that

affects food production, economic activities, and ecosystem ser-

vices such as landscape value (Borrelli et al., 2017; Montanarella,

2015). Especially in cultural landscapes, such as the particular agro-

ecosystems that evolved in many hilly and mountainous environ-

ments worldwide (Tarolli & Straffelini, 2020; Wei et al., 2016), the

loss of soil in quantitative and qualitative terms could have severe

impacts on the future longevity and resilience of these cultivation
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systems (Arnáez et al., 2015; Brandolini et al., 2018b; Tarolli et al.,

2021). One of the key drivers of erosion is climate change, resulting

in higher-intensity rainfall events often interspersed with drought

(IPCC, 2014; Panagos et al., 2015). In Mediterranean Europe, home

to centuries-old cultural landscapes, this trend has been witnessed

in the near past (Diodato et al., 2011; Sofia et al., 2017), and is pro-

jected to continue in the future (Coppola & Giorgi, 2010; Gao, Pal, &

Giorgi, 2006; IPCC, 2014).

A recent example of a devastating meteorological event (that cau-

ght the attention of the Natural Hazards Division of the European

Geosciences Union1) occurred in northern Italy on the 29th of August

2020. The pre-alpine hills of the Soave wine production zone in the

Veneto region (northern Italy) saw the development of a supercell,

causing a downburst and high-intensity thunderstorms with recorded

peak rainfall of 182 mm hr-1 in a 5-min interval (ARPAV, 2020). The

renowned cultural vineyard landscapes found in this part of Italy suf-

fered the consequences of this event, with blasting winds uprooting

vine plants and heavy rainfall causing overland flow and rill formation

(Figure 1). In the face of these conditions, soil and water conservation

(SWC) measures become increasingly relevant (Biddoccu et al., 2016;

Tarolli & Straffelini, 2020).

Historically, a diverse mosaic of terraced and non-terraced vine-

yard configurations have evolved in northern Italy, each system

characterised by different SWC impacts and processes of soil degra-

dation (Pijl et al., 2020). These various vineyard cultivation practices

result from many factors, including traditional construction methods

and more recently the introduction of machinery (Agnoletti

et al., 2011; Bonardi & Varotto, 2016; Stanchi et al., 2012). In order to

provide an environmental impact perspective to future land manage-

ment planning for this landscape, it is important to study the SWC

impact of different vineyard configurations. Previous studies deter-

mined the impacts of different terracing types following a field-

measurements approach. For example, Martínez-Casasnovas &

Ramos (2009) reported an average soil depth reduction of 35% in

394 site observations due to the removal of traditional terraces for

introducing mechanised vineyards. Erosion models offer a powerful

tool for understanding spatial processes of water and soil movement

and allow for scenario analysis under simulated conditions (García-

Ruiz et al., 2015; Mitasova et al., 2013). The potential of modelling is

growing thanks to the continuous growth of computational power

and availability of high-resolution geospatial data (Eltner et al., 2016;

Cucchiaro et al., 2020), for example, as illustrated in previous studies

on terrace failure (Giordan et al., 2017; Pijl et al., 2021; Tarolli

et al., 2021) or the impact of vineyard management (Brandolini

et al., 2018a; Marques et al., 2007; Pijl et al., 2019a; Ramos &

Porta, 1997). In a recent study, the physical erosion model SIMWE

was applied for a detailed spatial analysis of erosion and runoff pro-

cesses occurring in three different terraced and non-terraced cultiva-

tion systems in northern Italy (Pijl et al., 2020). This work provided

unique insights into the impact of vineyard configuration on surface

processes, such as the formation of critical preferential pathways on

terraces, challenging their structural stability. Despite the novelty and

relevance of this previous work, its representativeness could be lim-

ited due to the low number of vineyards analysed (1 site for each of

the 3 practices). In order to propose an urgently needed guideline for

sustainable viticulture characterised by future-proof SWC functioning,

a more extensive analysis is needed to minimise site-specific pro-

cesses and findings (Pijl et al., 2020; Tarolli & Straffelini, 2020).

In this work, we provide a massive comparison of 50 vineyards

with 5 terraced and non-terraced cultivation practices typically found in

northern Italy, in order to acquire a robust understanding of the SWC

effects under each practice. We followed a big-data approach of LiDAR

topographic data, serving as input for high-resolution physical erosion

simulations, which were systematically analysed and tested for statisti-

cally significant differences. The presented outcomes not only offer val-

idation of previous findings but also provide novel insights into the

impact and sustainability of these cultivation practices, through the def-

inition of four different SWC indicators and scenario analysis.

F IGURE 1 Devastating impact on vineyard plants (left) and soils (right) by the recent downburst that occurred on the 29th August 2020 in the

Soave wine production zone in Veneto, northern Italy (photographs by P. Tarolli) [Colour figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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2 | MATERIALS & METHODS

2.1 | The vineyard landscape of northern Italy

Our study focuses on a typical wine production zone located in the

Veneto region of northern Italy. This century-old vineyard landscape

not only reflects the cultural heritage but is also known for its pre-

mium wine produced through the so-called ‘heroic viticulture’

characterised by manual cultivation on terraced slopes (Tarolli &

Straffelini, 2020). However, machinery is increasingly being adopted

in viticulture, leading to a range of different vineyard cultivation sys-

tems (Agnoletti et al., 2011; Geronta, Ferrario & Turato, 2018). The

five distinct types of hillslope configurations recognised in this vine-

yard landscape (Figure 2) are defined here as:

1. Slope-wise cultivation (hereafter SC): known as ‘rittochino’ in Ital-

ian, this practice is characterised by a uniform hillslope without

any use of terraces. Vine-rows are cultivated in a slope-wise uphill-

to-downhill orientation (i.e., perpendicular to the contour) with a

typical spacing of roughly 2 m to allow tractor passages through

each inter-row. Nowadays, this practice is increasingly common in

steep-slope viticulture, as it is relatively easy to construct and

maintain by machinery, and it optimises the hillslope space in terms

of planting density. Access paths are generally found along the

contours above and below the cultivated slope.

2. Contour cultivation (hereafter CC): this practice, known as

‘girapoggio’ in Italian, is characterised by the lack of any terraces,

similar to SC. In fact, the two practices are quite similar in terms of

hillslope geomorphology, except that the vine-rows are oriented

along the slope contours. This limits trafficability on steeper slopes

(due to a lateral tractor inclination), but it could slightly benefit

flow interception due to the subtle earth bunds caused by the

roots of the vines. Access paths are generally found on the sides of

the CC vineyard, perpendicular to the slope.

3. Contour terracing (hereafter CT): known as ‘ciglionamento’ in Ital-

ian, this is the most regular type of terracing by use of inclined

earth banks. These terraces are typically constructed by machinery

with a relatively narrow width, allowing one or two vine-rows with

inter-row spacing suitable for tractor passage. The high relative

density of terraces prevents the need for long or steep risers

(as compared to broad-base terracing below), however, bench

instability and subsequent mass movement could occur with this

F IGURE 2 Five distinct vineyard hillslope practices found in the Veneto region (right-bottom) were analysed in this work: Slope-wise

cultivation (SC), contour cultivation (CC), contour terracing (CT), broad-base terracing (BT), and oblique terracing (OT) [Colour figure can be

viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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hillslope configuration. Access paths are generally found on the

sides of the CT vineyard, perpendicular to the slope.

4. Broad-base terracing (hereafter BT): this practice can be consid-

ered a mixture of CT and CC, with broad contour terrace platforms

(constructed using earth banks as in CT, but taller) on which vine-

rows are cultivated along the contour (sometimes slightly sloping

as in CC). For the scope of this work, we defined BT by a terrace

platform width of >7 m and <20 m (equalling 3 to 7 vine-rows).

With narrower platform widths, vineyards are considered as CT,

while platforms above this range are considered separate vine-

yards under the CC practice. The broad benches of BT are

favourable for the optimisation of cultivated space, however, the

taller or steeper risers are susceptible to instability mass move-

ments. Access paths in BT are found on the sides of the vineyard,

similar to CT and CC.

5. Oblique terracing (hereafter OT): this particular practice, known as

‘ripiani raccordati’ in Italian, is characterised by a relatively rare

configuration of terraces found in this zone. Earth bank terraces

with a width varying between CT and BT are oriented slightly

oblique with respect to the contour, joining in a central access path

connecting each platform from uphill-to-downhill. Apart from the

terrace morphology, the cultivation related to this practice is com-

parable to BT, with multiple vine-rows planted in parallel on each

platform that is cultivated by the use of machinery.

2.2 | Selection of 50 study sites

In order to ensure comparability of the 50 study sites, an elaborate

set of selection criteria were accounted for, with particular attention

for reflecting the most representative conditions of this wine

production zone.

With regards to soil properties, we utilised the available informa-

tion from the open-source database by the regional environmental

protection agency Agenzia Regionale per la Prevenzione e Protezione

Ambientale del Veneto (ARPAV), providing two variables for site selec-

tion. In terms of soil texture, we selected ‘clay’ soils for our analysis,

being the most representative soil type of this wine production zone

(USDA classification of the upper 100 cm; ARPAV, 2018). Further-

more, in terms of soil permeability the USDA class ‘moderate-low’

was selected for this study (saturated conductivity between 0.36–

3.6 mm hr-1; ARPAV, 2008), as the most common class in this zone

and representing a relatively high potential of overland flow. The

overlapping spatial extents of these particular soil texture and perme-

ability classes were then extracted using GIS software in order to

determine the potential zone of site selection based on soil

properties.

With regards to slope steepness, we defined the extent of poten-

tial sites by a hillslope inclination ranging from 30 to 45%. Homogene-

ity of these criteria was explored mostly on remote sensing data

available for an entire wine consortium, of which the origins and

details are further discussed in Section 2.3. While a common

definition of steep-slope agriculture has a minimal inclination of 12%

(FAO, 1999), we defined a narrower range of study site selections for

two reasons. Firstly, preliminary exploration showed that this particu-

lar range ensured that each of the 5 distinct hillslope cultivation types

(Figure 2) were represented with at least 10 individual vineyards. In

addition, vineyard cultivation on these steeper slopes is among the

most vulnerable to hydro-erosive processes, which makes these

steep-slope vineyards most relevant to study. The final area of poten-

tial study sites was then determined in GIS software by overlaying the

zone of selected homogeneous soil conditions with the zone of homo-

geneous slope conditions and determining their overlapping extent.

The resulting zone of potential sites was imported in Google

Earth Pro software (version 7.3.4.8248) for identifying 10 vineyards

of each cultivation system, giving a total of 50 sites. The 3D visualisa-

tion and exploration options of this software facilitated selecting a

homogeneous set of vineyards, while three additional criteria were

considered: (a) each site represents grass-covered vineyards typical

for this zone; (b) each site has a regular shape (i.e., quasi-rectangular),

areal size, and maximum slope length; (c) each site has a concave hill-

slope sinuosity (i.e., runoff flows inwards, not outwards). Criteria (b)

and (c) are considered important for producing comparable simula-

tions of water and sediment fluxes, therefore we applied a precise

post-selection check and correction for each site in a GIS environment

based on high-resolution topographic data (Section 2.3). The total

slope lengths of each site were standardised as roughly 50 m for

cross-comparability, done by reducing the upslope segment for the

larger sites. Finally, a computed map of flow accumulation was used

to adjust the lateral borders of study sites with outflowing segments,

in order to focus our analysis on flow processes occurring inside

each site.

The result of this three-step site selection procedure was a set of

50 sites representative for the 5 different vineyard types,

characterised by homogeneous land cover, soils, geomorphological

and geometrical conditions. By selecting the most common conditions

for each of these variables, these 50 sites represented the overall

wine consortium in the best way possible. Furthermore, the climatic

variability of this production zone (covering roughly 35 km2) is very

limited, as shown by the variation of two meteorological stations bor-

dering this zone (Chiampo and San Giovanni Ilarione, with a standard

deviation in annual rainfall of 75 mm over the period of 2008–2019;

ARPAV, 2019), particularly compared to the much stronger inter-

annual variability of rainfall (standard deviation of 425 mm;

ARPAV, 2019). In further preparation of model simulations, spatial

data on high-resolution topography and land use were prepared for

each site (Sections 2.3 and 2.4) as input for the physical SIMWE

model (Section 2.5).

2.3 | Topographic data source

The topography of the study areas was reconstructed in 3D using

LiDAR data provided by the Italian Ministero dell’Ambiente e della

Tutela del Territorio e del Mare (MATTM, 2008). Data collection
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surveys were carried out using ALTM Gemini and ALTM 3100EA

scanners. These systems consist of one or two laser heads operating

in the near-infrared (1064 nm) that send light pulses at a frequency

ranging from 33 to 400 kHz depending on the flight height. The posi-

tional accuracy has a vertical component of roughly 15 cm

(MATTM, 2008). The provided 3D point cloud already contained a

classification of terrain points, facilitating the subsequent steps of

interpolation and gridding in order to obtain a DTM with 1-m horizon-

tal resolution.

2.4 | Land cover digitisation

For each vineyard, the internal distribution of vine-rows, access roads,

and grass-covered patches and inter-rows was identified and digitised

in QGIS software (version 3.4.4) based on an open-access Google Satel-

lite basemap (source imagery from 3/17/2021 by Maxar Technologies

2021) using the QuickMapServices plugin (version 0.19.26). In the

digitisation of the vineyards, the standard width of inter-rows (2 m) and

vine-rows (1 m) was maintained in order to adequately capture these

elements in the 1-m horizontal grid resolution of the simulations of this

study. In the identification of access roads, the following distinction

was made between regular inter-rows and more heavily trafficked

roads: any access path that is necessarily passed more than one time by

tractor for each field operation was considered as an access road. Any

remaining patch or inter-row strip not classified as vine-row or access

road was then assigned a grassland cover class (including the inclined

terrace banks), justified by the omnipresent grass cover throughout

vineyard landscapes of this wine consortium.

Various model input values related to the SIMWE model

(Section 2.5) were then assigned to these three land cover classes.

Firstly, surface roughness values (Manning’s n) were adopted from a

previous study in a vineyard in this zone (Pijl et al., 2020), giving 0.100

for vine-rows, 0.030 for access roads, and 0.035 for grass patches.

Infiltration capacity (saturated conductivity) for each class was

adopted from the same study based on field measurements, giving

37.3 mm hr-1 for vine rows, 3.3 mm hr-1 for access roads, and

12.7 mm hr-1 for grass patches (Pijl et al., 2020).

2.5 | SIMWE simulations of soil and water

movement

The physical SIMulated Water Erosion model (SIMWE; Mitas &

Mitasova, 1998) provides spatially distributed simulations of surface

processes related to the movement of water and soil particles. Previ-

ous SIMWE applications in Mediterranean vineyard conditions yielded

satisfactorily and validated results in modelling runoff and erosion

processes, ranging from plot scale (Straffelini et al., in prep), to field

scale (Pijl et al., 2020), to valley scale (Fernandes et al., 2017). SIMWE

consists of two components that can be used separately and are inte-

grated into GRASS GIS software. The first is a hydrological component

(r.sim.water; Neteler & Mitasova, 2008), which was used to simulate a

5-min intense rainstorm of 182 mm hr-1 for each study site. This

intensity was based on the 5-min maximum records averaged from

the two local meteorological stations of San Giovanni Ilarione and

Chiampo during the devastating event of 29 August 2020

(ARPAV, 2020). This model component then performed water flow

simulations according to a bivariate form of the Saint-Venant equa-

tions, relying on spatial input data of topography (Section 2.3), infiltra-

tion capacity and surface roughness (Section 2.4). The second SIMWE

component simulates sediment detachment, transportation and depo-

sition (r.sim.sediment; Neteler & Mitasova, 2008) based on spatial

input data of topography, surface roughness, and simulated overland

flow depth provided by r.sim.water. Soil-specific model parameters

were based on literature values for ‘grassed clay soils’ as reported by

the model developers (Mitas & Mitasova, 1998), giving a detachment

capacity coefficient of 0.0001 s m-1, a transport capacity coefficient

of 0.01 s, and critical shear stress of 0.01 Pa. The 50 SIMWE model

simulations related to this study were automated by scripting.

2.6 | Zonation and comparison of uphill versus

downhill simulations

In order to fully investigate the SWC effectiveness of each of the

5 vineyard practices, we defined a set of diverse indicators based on

SIMWE model output, used in further analysis in this study:

• SDF: overall sediment flux occurring throughout each vineyard,

expressed in g m-1 s-1. Higher values thus indicate lower SWC

effectiveness, reflecting a measure of general transportation of soil

particles across the slope as well as the velocity of this movement.

• ERSuphill: erosion rate occurring in the upper segment of any given

study site, expressed in g m-2 s-1. For the zonation of this indicator

(as well as the following two indicators), each vineyard was system-

atically divided into an uphill and a downhill segment based on ele-

vation (Figure 3). The upper segment consisted of the higher 80% of

the elevation model and reflects the actually cultivated hillslope

itself, whereas the lower 20% reflects the run-out zone of each vine-

yard (this division was determined in the preliminary phase of this

work by testing and visual validation). Higher ERSuphill thus implies

lower SWC effectiveness, indicating soil loss within the actual culti-

vated area with long-term possible impacts on production.

• DPSdownhill: deposition rate occurring in the lower segment of any

given study site, expressed in g m-2 s-1. The same zonation approach

described above was used for this indicator, but focussing on depo-

sition in the lower 20% of the vineyard (Figure 3). In doing so, inter-

nal displacement of soil particles within the cultivated slope is not

accounted for, but rather the soil that is actually lost from the hill-

slope and deposited downhill. Higher DPSdownhill thus reflects lower

SWC effectiveness, related to the problem of sediment outflux from

the cultivated field and downhill sedimentation.

• WTDdownhill: water depth found in the lower segment of any given

study site (Figure 3), expressed in mm. We consider downhill water

collection as a suitable indicator of the lack of uphill runoff retention
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(whereas uphill water depth could reflect mixed signals of desirable

water storage and undesirable surface flow pathways). Higher

WTDdownhill thus points to lower SWC effectiveness, related to less

water availability for cultivation, potential ponding, or even contribu-

tion to downstream flood risk (if occurring on large scales).

In this work, the above indicators were tested for statistically sig-

nificant differences between the 5 practices. The populations con-

sisted of all grid values belonging to each practice, which were

determined and grouped in an R coding environment. For a compari-

son of practices (Sections 3.1 and 3.2), firstly a one-way ANOVA test

was used to determine any differences among the practices, and sec-

ondly, a post-hoc Tukey–Kramer test was used to perform pairwise

comparisons of each practice. Model accuracy was not analysed in the

scope of this study, as the primary focus was on drawing a diagnostic

comparison between the 5 practices (and potential simulation bias

affected the 50 simulations systematically). Previous research by the

authors in the same wine production zone, using the same simulation

workflow, has nonetheless highlighted suitable model performance

based on qualitative and quantitative validation by field observations

(Straffelini et al., in prep; Pijl et al., 2020).

3 | RESULTS

3.1 | Simulated sediment flux in the 50 vineyards

Sediment flux occurring in each of the 50 vineyards under simulated

extreme rainfall conditions is shown in Figure 4. Spatial patterns of

concentrated movement are visible throughout most sites (in green

and yellow colours). The effect of the different vineyard configura-

tions can be clearly recognised in these flow patterns. For instance,

slope-wise cultivated vineyards (SC) clearly show parallel flows of

sediment through the vine inter-rows (light-blue and green colours in

Figure 4), interspersed by lines of low sediment flux related to the

vine-rows (dark blue lines). This reflects the even distribution of flow,

a common characteristic of the SC practice, although the interrupted

slopes lead to increase flow velocity and sediment load in downslope

direction (while overall magnitude differences among SC vineyards

are also related to differences in slope steepness). In fact, concen-

trated patterns of sediment flux are commonly found downhill at the

roads under the cultivated rows (e.g., visible in sites SC3, SC8 and

SC10), or also where vine-rows are planted in a converging pattern

(e.g., in sites SC1 and SC3). In the other non-terraced practice (con-

tour cultivation, CC), a similar pattern of high sediment flux values is

found downhill (e.g., in sites CC1, CC2 and CC5). However, in CC the

vine-rows are planted perpendicular to these flows (dark-blue lines in

Figure 4), leading to flow interception and the formation of concen-

trated patterns across some of the vineyards (e.g., in sites CC7 and

CC8) and sideways to the lateral access roads (e.g., in sites CC1, CC8

and CC10).

With regards to the terraced practices CT, BT and OT, a first

observation is that large parts of these sites show very limited sedi-

ment flux (e.g., semi-transparent and dark-blue colours in Figure 4).

These low-flow zones are related to the quasi-horizontal platforms

created by terracing (e.g., in sites CT2, CT8, BT5, BT9 and OT8).

Nonetheless, high sediment flux patterns are found in these terraced

vineyards as well (green and yellow colours in Figure 4), while two

recurring situations can be recognised leading to high fluxes, illus-

trated in Figure 5. Firstly, a concave hillslope sinuosity can lead to

strong flow convergence throughout the centre of the vineyard, over-

topping the terrace edges in a downslope direction (e.g., visible in sites

CT4, CT6, OT4 and OT6). Secondly, access roads are commonly

related to flow concentration and high values of sediment flux. Such

roads are typically found on the lateral sides of the vineyards along

the slope direction and with high steepness (e.g., in sites CT2, BT9,

F IGURE 3 Each vineyard was systematically divided into an uphill and downhill segment, respectively corresponding to the upper 80% and

lower 20% of elevation values of each site. SIMWE simulations of water depth WTD (a), erosion ERS and deposition DPS (b) were analysed

separately in this study, in order to distinguish between impacts within the actual cultivated area and impacts in the runout area downstream

(figure based on SIMWE simulations in site SC3) [Colour figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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F IGURE 4 Sediment flux SDF (g m-1 s-1) simulated using SIMWE for the 50 study sites, comprised of 10 vineyards of the 5 practices slope-

wise cultivation (SC), contour cultivation (CC), contour terracing (CT), broad-base terracing (BT), and oblique terracing (OT). Flow patterns are

clearly visible running downhill across the vineyards (downslope direction indicated by white arrows), while the impact of vineyard elements are

evident, e.g. vine-rows, terraces, or roads [Colour figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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BT10 and OT6). Particularly in the oblique terracing (OT) practice,

access roads zigzagging throughout the hillslope are responsible for

the highest sediment flux of these 10 vineyards, with the roads that

connect each platform effectively creating up-to-downhill flow path-

ways (particularly visible in sites OT2, OT3, OT5 and OT9).

In quantitative terms, the highest sediment flux is related to the

group of slope-wise cultivated vineyards (SC; Figure 6a). Across the

entire range of quartiles, SC vineyards show the highest degree of

sediment movement, with a median value of 2.73 g m-1 s-1 and a sta-

tistical maximum of 10.4 g m-1 s-1. The second-highest maximum sedi-

ment flux of 10.0 g m-1 s-1 is found in the oblique terraced vineyards

(OT). In fact, the post-hoc Tukey–Kramer test with a 95% confidence

interval indicated that no significant differences existed between the

SC and OT practices (grey bars in Figure 6a), returning a p-value of

0.724. The non-terraced contour cultivated vineyards (CC) finally

showed intermediate sediment flux, with a median value of 2.47 g m-1

s-1 and a maximum of 9.05 g m-1 s-1. The lowest sediment fluxes are

related to the groups of contour and broad-base terraced vineyards

(CT and BT), with no statistical difference found between the two

(p = 0.060). The median sediment flux found in CT vineyards (2.05 g

m-1 s-1 ) is slightly higher than BT vineyards (1.83 g m-1 s-1), while the

maximum values were slightly lower for CT (7.65 g m-1 s-1 ) compared

to BT (8.09 g m-1 s-1).

Plotting median SDF values of all 50 vineyards against the aver-

age slope steepness provides additional insights (Figure 6b). Firstly,

non-terraced vineyards of the SC and CC practice (indicated by the

light-orange cloud) generally are more frequently found on gentler

slopes (i.e., towards the left), whereas the terraced vineyards of CT,

F IGURE 5 Field evidence of common erosive processes directly related to geomorphologic elements of vineyards, highlighted by white

arrows. On the left, sheet erosion and a series of shallow landslides were caused by runoff from zigzagging roads. In the centre, an eroded steep

lateral access road to a terraced vineyard. On the right, a series of terrace collapses downstream of a hillslope with concave sinuosity.

[Photographs by T.A. Vogel (left, right) and E. Quarella (centre)] [Colour figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]

F IGURE 6 Distribution of simulated sediment flux SDF (g m-1 s-1) for the 5 practices of slope-wise cultivation (SC), contour cultivation (CC),

contour terracing (CT), broad-base terracing (BT), and oblique terracing (OT); with grey bars indicating the practices that were not statistically

different according to the Tukey–Kramer test (panel A). Median SDF was also plotted individually for each vineyard against average slope

steepness, showing a clear division between non-terraced (SC, CC) and terraced (CT, BT, OT) vineyards in overal SDF-slope relations (panel B)

[Colour figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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BT and OT (light-green cloud) are found also on steeper slopes

(i.e., towards the right). Nonetheless, terraced vineyards are not nec-

essarily showing higher SDF compared to non-terraced vineyards,

rather, non-terraced vineyards show similar median SDF on much

gentler slopes (i.e., SC and CC vineyards in the slope range of 30–38%

have similar SDF values of CT, BT and OT vineyards in the range of

40–45%, Figure 6b). While a linear trendline drawn through all vine-

yards does not describe a clear relationship (dashed line in Figure 6b,

R2
= 0.05), a separate trendline for each practice substantially

improved the descriptive value. A group-based linear approximation

shows a better fit for slope-wise cultivation SC (R2
= 0.62) and for

the terraced practices CT (R2
= 0.43), BT (R2

= 0.91), and OT

(R2
= 0.40). Each of these trendlines is showing increasing SDF values

with slope steepness, with the most gentle incremental factors for the

terraced CT (A = 0.12) and OT (A = 0.14) and a stronger increase for

the non-terraced SC (A = 0.22). Interestingly, the BT practice contains

among the lowest SDF values of all vineyards (in line with Figure 6a),

but these are mostly related to gentler slopes (dark-green points in

Figure 6b), while on steeper slopes these vineyards are showing a par-

ticularly steep increment of SDF (A = 0.29) compared to other prac-

tices. This could be understood from the generally tall risers that are

required for the construction of broad-base terraces, which are not

suitable for steeper slopes.

3.2 | Uphill versus downhill zonation of erosion,

deposition and runoff

Analysis of erosion in the upper zone, and deposition or runoff in the

lower zone provides more insight into the spatial processes related to

each vineyard system. Erosion occurring on the vineyard (ERSuphill,

Figure 7a) shows a distribution that roughly resembles SDF

(Figure 6a). The most severely eroding are the two non-terraced vine-

yards (SC and CC, with no significant difference found between them,

p = 0.994) and oblique terraced vineyards (OT). Contour terraced

vineyards (CT) are the least eroding across all quartiles, followed by

the broad-base terraced practice (BT). Interestingly, these patterns are

somewhat different for the downhill processes. In terms of downhill

deposition (DPSdownhill, Figure 7b), contour terracing (CT) still shows

the lowest median, however, statistical testing indicates how many

practices are pairwise related according to this variable (indicated by

grey bars). In terms of downhill water accumulation (WTDdownhill,

Figure 7c), the CT practice again shows significantly lower values

than the other practices. The highest median water depth is related

to the non-terraced CC and SC practices (2.04 mm and 1.97 mm,

respectively). Nonetheless, both BT and OT practices (with no signif-

icant differences between them, p = 0.999) show a larger range of

values, as well as the highest maximum WTDdownhill values of

5.43 mm and 5.11 mm, respectively. In summary, the best SWC

effectiveness in terms of all 4 variables is consistently related to

practice of contour terraces (CT, Figures 6 and 7). This is contrasted

by the non-terraced practices of SC and CC, which typically show

the highest soil and water movement as reflected by these 4 vari-

ables. Broad-base terraced vineyards (BT) are relatively effective in

protecting the hillslope itself due to the large horizontal platforms

(Figures 6a and 7a), but still, result in high downhill accumulation of

water and soil (Figure 7b,c). This could be related to the steep

risers and access roads connecting these platforms, which are simi-

larly responsible for the overall high values of the OT practice

(see all maps of simulated erosion, deposition and water depth in

Figures A1 and B1).

4 | DISCUSSION

4.1 | Soil and water conservation (SWC) challenges

in modern viticulture

The modern-day vineyard landscape in northern Italy consists of a

diverse patchwork of different cultivation practices, and a major fac-

tor that has been shaping these landscapes is the advent of vineyard

mechanisation in the past half-century. While this development

boosted vineyard productivity (Corti et al., 2011), several soil and

water conservation challenges are arising in these increasingly

F IGURE 7 Distribution of simulated uphill erosion (ERSuphill, panel A), downhill deposition (DPSdownhill, panel B), and downhill water depth

(WTDdownhill, panel C) for the 5 practices of slope-wise cultivation (SC), contour cultivation (CC), contour terracing (CT), broad-base terracing (BT),

and oblique terracing (OT). Practice pairs that were not statistically different according to Tukey–Kramer tests are underlined by grey bars [Colour

figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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anthropogenic and mechanised landscapes. Firstly, traditional SWC

structures such as terraces have increasingly become replaced with

monotonous hillslopes (e.g. the SC and CC practices studied here) for

facilitated access and higher productive surface (Ramos et al., 2015;

Geronta, Ferrario & Turato, 2018). The higher sediment flux, erosion

and deposition in non-terraced vineyards reported here indicate the

loss of SWC functioning, which is in line with previous studies.

Jiménez-Delgado, Martínez-Casasnovas & Ramos (2004) and Ramos

et al. (2015) reported increases of around 25% in terms of soil loss

after the removal of traditional terracing systems for mechanisation in

Spanish vineyards. Field measurements in the same region emphasised

how machinery operations such as land levelling and deep ploughing

have had substantial impacts on soil profile disturbance, the loss of

organic material and soil depth reduction (Martínez-Casasnovas &

Ramos, 2009).

Furthermore, the introduction of machinery has implied the need

for access roads, which typically represent the steepest and most

hydrologically connected parts of the vineyard (Mauri et al, 2021a;

Pijl et al., 2019a). Hillslope roads are a widely recognised SWC chal-

lenge related to anthropogenic and, particularly, cultivated hillslopes

(Preti et al., 2018b; Tarolli et al., 2015), producing high rates of ero-

sion (Pijl et al., 2019a; Sidle & Ziegler, 2012) and potentially contribut-

ing to landslide initiation (Galve et al., 2016; Mauri et al., 2021b;

Zingaro et al., 2019). Indeed, roads are a recurring factor underlying

erosive processes in each of the five practices compared in this study

(with evident examples found in SC3, CC2, CT2, BT4 and OT5, show-

ing relatively high values of sediment flux, erosion and runoff). The

SWC challenge caused by tractor paths (ranging from high-traffic

inter-rows to larger gravel roads) can be attributed to geomorphology

as well as soil compaction, as highlighted by Straffelini et al. (in prep)

and Pijl et al., (2019a), the latter reporting significantly higher erosion

rates on vegetated tracks (+32%) and gravel roads (+67%) compared

to non-mechanised vineyards.

These aspects of modern-day vineyard management are thus

adversely affecting SWC in vineyards. Considering the five practices

compared in this study, the negative impact of mechanisation is most

evident in SC, CC, and OT practices, having a strong focus on traffic-

ability (e.g. the uninterrupted parallel inter-row paths in SC and CC, or

the centrally connected paths in OT). The results presented here

emphasise the need to pursue future-proof designs and management

of vineyards, aiming to alleviate rather than aggravate the existing

threats of climate change.

4.2 | Indications for future-proof vineyard SWC

practices

As elaborated in greater detail by previous studies (Perlotto &

D’Agostino, 2018; Pijl et al., 2020; Stanchi et al., 2012) and confirmed

by our presented results, the most optimal vineyard configuration bal-

ances two functions: (a) intercepting up-to-downstream flow forma-

tion by promoting local water storage on the hillslope, while

(b) avoiding concentrated flow pathways by evenly distributing sur-

face water across the slope. Vine row orientation plays a crucial role

in flow interception, as highlighted in previous research by Bagagiolo

et al. (2018), where measured runoff and erosion were found to be

>80% lower in contour-oriented rows (CC) than in slope-wise cultiva-

tion (SC). In the presented analysis, however, relatively high rates of

erosion and deposition in the CC practice indicate that despite its con-

tour orientation, this practice is not optimal for intercepting down-

slope flow formation under the simulated high-intensity rainstorm

conditions. Crucially, the effectiveness of preventing erosive overland

flow is dependent on rainfall intensity as highlighted by previous stud-

ies. Bagagiolo et al. (2018) monitored >150 erosive events in non-

terraced vineyards and showed considerably lower sediment concen-

tration in ‘normal’ rainfall events (<16 mm hr-1) compared to intense

storms. Similar findings were found by Straffelini et al. (in prep) in

comparable vineyards, showing a non-linear relationship between run-

off or sediment flux and varying rainfall intensities (48–182.4 mm hr-1)

that could indicate a threshold value above which accelerated erosion

rates occur. Given the increased likelihood of intense rainstorms due

to climate change, effective SWC under these conditions is increas-

ingly important. Under the presented high-intensity simulations the

contour terracing vineyards (CT) showed an optimal combination of

the two aforementioned functions, emphasising the increasing impor-

tance of terrace structures under these conditions.

Regardless, even in CT vineyards, a few examples were found of

concentrated flows of sediment (Section 3.1) and runoff (Figure B1),

indicating that additional mitigation measures are necessary under the

conditions simulated here. For instance, sustainable ground cover

practices have been shown to significantly reduce runoff and sedi-

ment flux (Biddoccu et al., 2016; Galve et al., 2015; Marques

et al., 2007), even under intense rainstorm conditions (Straffelini

et al., in prep). In addition, while a suitable terracing system is able to

absorb sustained precipitation (Arnáez et al., 2015), oversaturation

may lead to terrace instability (Camera et al., 2014; Crosta

et al., 2003; Preti et al., 2018a) and an improved terrace drainage sys-

tem may be needed to cope with extreme future meteorological

events (Pijl et al., 2019b).

These findings contribute to concrete and robust indications for

sustainable and future-proof land and water management in these

valuable landscapes. Steep-slope agriculture represents an important

source of income, food security, and often cultural landscape value

(Wang et al., 2022; FAO, 1999; Tarolli & Straffelini, 2020), highlighting

the importance of scientific research about the challenges and oppor-

tunities of these landscapes (Tarolli et al., 2021; Tarolli et al., 2014;

Wei et al., 2016). As indicated by our results, traditional terracing

vineyard systems – when properly designed, maintained and managed

– could therefore offer a suitable solution to protecting both the natu-

ral resources of soil and water as well as the historical and cultural

values of these landscapes.

5 | CONCLUSIONS

We provide an unprecedented in-depth comparison of 5 vineyard

configurations of 50 vineyards in terms of several predefined SWC

indicators that were systematically and statistically analysed. This
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approach allowed for robust insights, leading to a concrete evaluation

of SWC effectiveness and suitability of the 5 practices under extreme

rainstorm conditions, an increasingly common future phenomenon.

Overall, regular contour terracing (CT) scored best across all indicators

by consistently ranking lowest in terms of sediment flux, uphill ero-

sion, and downhill deposition and water accumulation. In general, the

three terraced practices (CT, BT and OT) showed better mitigation of

sediment flux than the non-terraced practices (SC and CC), particu-

larly when considering their tendency to be situated on (much)

steeper slopes. Nonetheless, the terraced practices of BT and OT still

showed relatively high rates of uphill erosion and downhill deposition

and water accumulation, which were related to the access paths and

taller terrace risers required for creating the broad platforms

(as compared to regular terracing). In fact, oblique terracing

(OT) ranked similarly poorly in some SWC indicators as the non-

terraced SC and CC practices, and indeed all three are designed to

favour trafficability.

Given that steep-slope agricultural landscapes are a widespread

reality with important economic and cultural values worldwide, a

robust evaluation (by the novel methodology presented here) is vital

for determining sustainable practices. Future research is encouraged

for conducting further comparisons of cultivation systems elsewhere,

or for testing their behaviour under diverse climatic conditions. This

should go hand-in-hand with further efforts to validate the simula-

tions with field-based observations. Concluding, this work offers at

the same time an example for systematic and robust future research,

as well as practical insights for the decision-making by land owners,

land managers, and land planners responsible for ensuring a sustain-

able future of these valuable landscapes.
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APPENDIX A.

F IGURE A1 Erosion and deposition (g m-2 s-1) simulated using SIMWE for the 50 study sites, comprised of 10 vineyards of the 5 practice

slope-wise cultivation (SC), contour cultivation (CC), contour terracing (CT), broad-base terracing (BT), and oblique terracing (OT) [Colour figure

can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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APPENDIX B.

F IGURE B1 Surface water depth (mm) simulated using SIMWE for the 50 study sites, comprised of 10 vineyards of the 5 practice slope-wise

cultivation (SC), contour cultivation (CC), contour terracing (CT), broad-base terracing (BT), and oblique terracing (OT) [Colour figure can be

viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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